Abstract Photoelectrons are important for heating, ionization, and airglow production in planetary atmospheres. Measured electron fluxes provide insight into the sources and sinks of energy in the Martian upper atmosphere. The Solar Wind Electron Analyzer instrument on board the MAVEN (Mars Atmosphere and Volatile EvolutioN) spacecraft measured photoelectrons including Auger electrons with 500 eV energies. A two-stream electron transport code was used to interpret the observations, including Auger electrons associated with K shell ionization of carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen. It explains the processes that control the photoelectron spectrum, such as the solar irradiance at different wavelengths, external electron fluxes from the Martian magnetosheath or tail, and the structure of the upper atmosphere (e.g., the thermal electron density). Our understanding of the complex processes related to the conversion of solar irradiances to thermal energy in the Martian ionosphere will be advanced by model comparisons with measurements of suprathermal electrons by MAVEN.
Introduction
Solar extreme ultraviolet (EUV) and soft X-ray radiation deposit energy in the Martian upper atmosphere [cf. Fox et al., 2008] . Photoelectrons (or suprathermal electrons) result from the photoionization of neutral species (CO 2 , CO, N 2 , and O):
The energy of a photoelectron (E) is the photon energy (hν, where h is Planck's constant and ν is the photon frequency) minus the ionization potential (I nj ) of relevant neutral species (n) and ion final state ( j): E = hν À I nj . Solar extreme ultraviolet (EUV) photons produce electrons with E less than ≈ 100 eV, and soft X-rays produce higher energy electrons. Photoelectrons were first measured in the Martian ionosphere by the Viking Retarding Potential Analyzer [Mantas and Hanson, 1979] . The magnetotail can also act as a source of suprathermal electrons for the ionosphere if the magnetic topology is favorable [Liemohn et al., 2006] . Ions and electrons from the solar wind that make it past the magnetic pileup region can also deposit energy in the upper atmosphere [Crider et al., 2004] . Crustal magnetic fields affect the distribution of photoelectrons [Liemohn et al., 2006] , but the current paper will not consider this case.
Photoelectrons, and suprathermal electrons in general, have also been measured in the upper atmospheres of other planets and satellites including the Earth, Venus, Titan, Enceladus, and comets [e.g., Lee et al., 1980; Coates et al., 2008 Coates et al., , 2011 Richard et al., 2011; Ozak et al., 2012] . At all these bodies, photoelectrons are an important indicator of solar energy input into the upper atmosphere and have also provided information on the magnetic topology.
One particularly interesting feature sometimes observed in photoelectron spectra is a flux peak due to Auger electrons, which are produced by photoionization from the K shell of an atom (often contained in a molecule). The first, and the only until MAVEN arrived, detection of Auger electrons at Mars was by the electron reflectometer experiment on board the Mars Global Surveyor [Mitchell et (Advanced CCD Imaging Spectrometer) instrument on board the Chandra X-ray Observatory found soft X-ray luminosities of several MW (megawatts) on the disk of Mars in addition to a faint X-ray halo by solar wind interaction with the exosphere [Dennerl, 2002] . The disk emission was attributed to the Auger X-rays by solar fluorescence and ionization from K shells of atoms contained in CO 2 [Dennerl, 2002; Cravens and Maurellis, 2001] . However, K shell ionization almost always (99%) produces Auger electrons as explained in section 3.
The instruments on board the MAVEN (Mars Atmosphere and Volatile EvolutioN) spacecraft started to observe the upper atmosphere and ionosphere in October 2014 with the goal of determining escape rates of volatile species. The Solar Wind Electron Analyzer (SWEA) instrument on board MAVEN has measured photoelectrons, including Auger electrons, in the upper atmosphere. In the current paper we compare measured fluxes with fluxes from our electron model to interpret different parts of the electron energy spectrum.
Model Description
The model has two major components: (1) a photon energy deposition code (photon code) and (2) a twostream electron transport code (two-stream code). The photon code generates the initial production rate of suprathermal electrons as a function of altitude and energy. The two-stream code then determines electron fluxes, thermal electron heating rates, and electron impact ionization rates, although only the electron fluxes will be discussed in the current paper.
Primary Photoelectron Production Rates
The photon code requires inputs of solar spectrum irradiance, ionospheric neutral and electron densities, and absorption and photoionization cross sections. We used the Heliospheric Environment Solar Spectrum Radiation (HESSR) model, based on the Solar Irradiance Physical Modeling (SRPM) system, for the solar irradiance [e.g., Fontenla et al., 2011] . HESSR solar irradiance is computed from the radiance of a set of features inferred on the solar disk viewed from Mars. These features are determined from observations made at Earth using daily single-snapshot images from the Solar Dynamics Observatory near 0:00 UT and are not intended to include flares. We adopted a wavelength (λ) bin size of 0.05 nm for λ less than 6.0 nm and a size of 1.0 nm for λ greater than 6.0 nm. Solar irradiances at Mars for different wavelength intervals from HESSR are listed in Table 1 The photoelectron production rate is calculated based on methods described by Schunk and Nagy [2009] . Absorption and ionization cross sections for CO 2 , CO, N 2 , and O are used to determine the production rate of suprathermal electrons and are taken from Gan et al. [1990] . As an example, the total photoionization cross section for CO 2 is shown in Figure 1a . The peaks below 50 nm are associated with ionization from the K shells of C and O and will be discussed later. K shell cross sections were also discussed by Cravens and Maurellis [2001] .
The neutral (CO 2 , CO, N 2 , and O) and electron densities were taken from a dayside radial cut at a solar zenith angle of 60°from the University of Michigan's MTGCM (Mars Thermospheric General Circulation Model) for solar cycle maximum [Bougher, 2012; Bougher et al., 2009 Bougher et al., , 2014 , and they are shown in Figure 1b . The neutral densities from the MTGCM model appear to be within a factor of 2 of those from the Neutral Gas and Ion Mass Spectrometer (NGIMS) on board MAVEN [Mahaffy et al., 2015] . Electron densities vary with solar zenith angle, particularly near the terminator, and with solar conditions, but the MTGCM values we used should be representative, as we wait for MAVEN data. 
Suprathermal Electron Transport Equations
The two-stream code we used to calculate electron fluxes in the Martian ionosphere was originally developed for the Earth by Nagy and Banks [1970] and Banks and Nagy [1970] and adapted by many researchers for many planets. Gan et al. [1990 Gan et al. [ , 1992 used this method to find electron fluxes along magnetic field lines near comet Halley, Venus, and Titan. The model determines electron fluxes versus distance s along the field (s is a function of altitude between 100 km and 500 km) and versus energy, ε, between 0.5 eV and 10 keV. Pitch angles in the two-stream model are either up (up flux Φ + ) or down (Φ À ) the magnetic field [e.g., Richard et al., 2011; Ozak et al., 2012] . The equations solved are
where μ is cos α, α is the pitch angle, σ a k are total inelastic collision cross sections for neutral species k, p s k are backscatter probabilities. Elastic collision probabilities and cross sections are p e k and σ e k , respectively. The primary production rate in the range ε to ε + dε due to photoionization by solar radiation is denoted q(ε,s), and q ± are cascading production rates in the range ε to ε + dε due to inelastic collisions from higher energy electrons . Each inelastic process included has an energy loss (i.e., threshold energy). For ionization, this energy includes the ionization potential as well as the secondary electron energy. The electrons lost at a given energy reappear at various lower energies (i.e., the original energy minus the energy loss of a process) with a probability proportional to the cross section for that process. This is taken into account in the cascading production rate in the equations. We assume that the average of cos α = 0.5 (i.e., hemispherically isotropic upward and downward distributions). Electron elastic and inelastic impact cross sections are taken from Gan et al. [1990, and references therein] .
Electron-electron Coulomb collisions compete with electron-CO 2 inelastic collisions (mainly vibrational excitation) for energies below about 10 eV. How this affects the electron flux depends on the electron-neutral density ratio in the thermosphere. The ratio of energy loss rates for Coulomb to CO 2 inelastic collisions is approximately 10 4 (n e /n n ), where n e and n n are the electron and CO 2 densities, respectively. This ratio is about unity at an altitude of 200 km (densities taken from Figure 1 ). The thermal electrons gain energy from the Coulomb process [cf. Schunk and Nagy, 2009] .
A draped magnetic field (parabolic) topology was adopted, and the field dip angle depends on the altitude but is overall less than several degrees. The radius of curvature at the apex point (100 km), where the parabola intersects the line of symmetry and is closest to the center of Mars, is the distance from the apex point to the center of Mars. This configuration gives a parabola with monotonically increasing radial distances with increasing angle from the apex [e.g., Richard et al., 2011] . The model results are not sensitive to the details of the magnetic topology. Magnetic field measurements for the cases (and locations) chosen did not indicate the presence of crustal fields. 
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Case Studies for This Paper
Three cases were considered: (1) no-flare conditions (3 March and 1 April 2015) for which appropriate HESSR irradiances were adopted, (2) enhanced magnetosheath (or tail) electrons (15 October 2014), and (3) flare and a coronal mass ejection (CME) (19 October 2014). The HESSR solar irradiances for these dates were used in our simulations. Table 1 lists integrated solar irradiances for three wavelength intervals from HESSR (in lieu of showing the whole spectrum). As mentioned earlier, the Bougher et al. [2009, 2014] MTGCM densities were adopted.
Several versions of case 1 were run to test what affects the fluxes. The low-wavelength (for λ < 10 nm) solar irradiance was increased by a factor of 10, and the thermal ionospheric electron density was increased and decreased by a factor of 3 from the MTGCM model values (Figure 2a ).
For cases 1 and 3 no external electrons were included (i.e., zero down flux upper boundary condition on the equations). For case 3 the HESSR daily irradiance does not include flares, but the MAVEN EUVM instrument detected a tenfold increase in the soft X-ray irradiance (but not at other wavelengths), so we boosted our solar irradiances by this factor for λ less than 5.0 nm. Note that no enhanced electrons by a CME were included. For case 2 we adopted a Maxwellian electron distribution (assumed to originate in the magnetotail) with a density of 0.5 cm À3 and a temperature of 50 eV for the top boundary input flux [e.g., Shutte et al., 1989] .
Auger Electrons
The ions produced by photoionization from the K shells of carbon, nitrogen, or oxygen atoms (contained mainly in CO 2 and N 2 molecules) are electronically excited [cf. Fox et al., 2008] and can deexcite in two ways:
(1) emission of an "Auger" electron or (2) emission of an X-ray photon. For oxygen these reactions can be represented by
O þ* →O þþ þ e À ≈0:999 branching ratio; Auger electrons ð Þ (4) →O þ þ hν ≈0:001 branching ratio; X-rays ð Þ :
X-rays from the latter process were observed from Mars by the Chandra X-Ray Observatory [Dennerl, 2002; Cravens and Maurellis, 2001] . Figure 1a shows the CO 2 photoionization cross section with its K shell "edges" at 2.2 nm and 4.4 nm. The energy of Auger electrons is different according to species. The energy of carbon 
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Auger electrons is ≈ 280 eV (or 4.4 nm) and of nitrogen Auger electrons is ≈ 360 eV (or 3.4 nm). More specifically, oxygen Auger electrons from CO 2 are known to have 3 closely spaced peaks at 490, 495, and 500 eV [e.g., Víkor et al., 1998 ], and we include these peaks in our model. The energies of Auger electrons are calculated based on the binding energies of K shell electrons for every atomic species in the photon code. The production due to ionization from the K shell is divided equally among the three peaks discussed and included in q ± of equation (2).
Results
Case 1. Figure 2a shows energy fluxes at an altitude of 183 km as functions of energy. The fluxes have a maximum at 6 eV and then generally decrease with energy. The characteristic photoelectron peak [Schunk and Nagy, 2009 ] appears near 25 eV and is due to ionization by solar EUV photons from the solar HeII 30.4 nm line. The fall-off of flux near 60 eV is due to a fall-off of the solar irradiance with increasing energy as well as a decreasing cross section. The Auger peaks are evident at higher energies (e.g., oxygen peak at 500 eV).
Figure 2a also shows that photoelectron fluxes for energies less than ≈ 10 eV are affected by the thermal electron density as well as by the solar flux, whereas higher energy electrons are not. The photoelectron energy lost to thermal electrons via Coulomb collisions appears as heat for the thermal electron gas. Future work should include appropriate ionospheric densities. Figure 2b shows upward and downward fluxes at 25 eV versus altitude for the case with normal conditions (blue line in Figure 2a ). Below about 200 km the up and down fluxes are the same, and at least at this energy electron transport is not important. That is, the photoelectrons are "local." Given an elastic cross section of 10 À15 cm 2 [Gan et al., 1990 , and references therein] and a density of 10 8 cm
À3
, the mean free path is ≈ 100 km, but the corresponding altitude interval is only ≈ 25 km given the average pitch angle and field draping. Above 200 km photoelectrons can be transported and contribute to an electron escape flux. Note that for closed crustal magnetic field lines the upward electrons would reenter the ionosphere as a down flux [Liemohn et al., 2006 ], but we do not consider this case in our paper. Figure 3a shows a comparison of our model fluxes with SWEA fluxes for case 1 (1 April 2015). The agreement is reasonable overall, but the higher model flux for E ≈ 25 eV suggests that the HESSR solar irradiance for λ ≈ 30 nm could be high on this date.
Next we consider the subcases shown in Figure 2 . First, the effect of enhancing the short wavelength photon irradiance is obvious-the photoelectron flux is also enhanced, but the effect extends somewhat to lower energies due to cascading. The flux of Auger electrons above 250 eV was especially related to the solar irradiance at 1-2 nm. Similarly, if we had increased the solar irradiance just near λ ≈ 30 nm, then the 25 eV photoelectrons would have had an enhanced flux. The photoelectron fluxes near energies of 10 eV and below 
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depend on the primary production rate at these energies, on cascading production rates, and on losses associated with nonionizing inelastic collisions. In particular, vibrational excitation of CO 2 is important. But electron-electron Coulomb collisions are also important and depend on the thermal electron density, as is evident in Figure 2 . Increasing the electron density clearly alters the low-energy flux. Coulomb collisions generate heating of the thermal electrons and lead to enhanced electron temperatures [cf. Schunk and Nagy, 2009; Fox et al., 2008; Chen et al., 1978] . Figure 3b shows model-SWEA comparisons on 3 March 2015 for which the solar zenith angle was 72°. A possible explanation for the better agreement on this date than the other date between SWEA data and model output could be that the assumed HESSR irradiance and thermal electron densities are more accurate for this date.
Case 2. Figure 4a shows the model (red and green) and SWEA (blue) energy fluxes of suprathermal electrons on 15 October 2014. Model runs with and without an external electron flux from the magnetosheath (or tail) were carried out. Clearly, inclusion of external electrons makes a difference for electron energies greater than 100 eV. However, similar results could have been obtained using an enhanced solar soft X-ray irradiance, although there was no evidence for such a flare on this date.
Case 3. Unlike 15 October, a flare was observed on 19 October 2014 and the EUVM instrument on MAVEN detected soft X-ray irradiances 10 times greater than the preceding nonflare times. Figure 4b shows model-SWEA comparisons for this date. HESSR solar irradiance does not include flares, and the associated model electron fluxes are clearly less than the SWEA fluxes above 100 eV. However, the model agrees much better with data when the solar irradiance for λ shortward of 5 nm was enhanced in line with the flareenhanced solar soft X-ray irradiance measured by the MAVEN EUVM instrument. Enhanced electron fluxes associated with the CME were not included in this model.
Summary
We investigated suprathermal electrons in the Martian ionosphere using model comparisons with MAVEN SWEA data. These electrons are important for heating, ionization, and airglow production. Auger processes were included in our code. The paper demonstrated that Auger electron fluxes are a good indicator of the soft X-ray irradiance at Mars, just as the electron flux at 25 eV is a good indicator of the solar EUV irradiance. We predict that the flux of Auger electrons at 250-500 eV is quantitatively related to the solar irradiance at 1-2 nm. We showed that the photoelectron flux for energies less than 10 eV depends on the ionosphere's electron to neutral density ratio. And we also showed that external electron and solar soft X-ray irradiance 
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inputs can make a significant contribution to the high-energy suprathermal electron flux in the ionosphere, depending on the magnetic topology. We expect that as more MAVEN data become available, we will be able to further refine our understanding of the complex processes involved in the conversion of solar EUV and XUV irradiances to thermal energy in the Martian ionosphere and thermosphere.
